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The Catalogue of the Vascular Plants of Ecuador docu-
ments i 5,901 plant species known to occurirl Ecuador and lists
an additional 186 species that are expectedto occur. Ofthe total
figure, 595 species are considered to be introduced. Ofthe 15,306
native species, 4,173 are recorded as endemic to Ecuador. The
Catalogue accounts for all plalt species included in the pub-
lished volumes ofthe Flora of Ecuador (larling & Sparre, 1 973-
i986; Harling & Ardersson, 1986-1998) and all names listed in
Index Kewensis ar'd Gray Card Index as being published on
Ecuadorian material. Names used in the F/ora ofthe Galdpagos
/s/azds (Wiggins & Porter,1971), Flora of the Rio Palenque
Science Center Los Rios Proyince, Ecuador @odson & Gen-
try , 197 8a), La Flora de Jauneche-Los Rios , Eatador @odson
et aI., 1985) , Floweing Plants ofAmazonian Ecaadar--a check-

/rrt (Renner et a1., 1990), arLd Seed Plants ofthe High Andes of
Ecuador-a checklist (largetsen & Ulloa Ulloa, 1994) have
likewisebeen included.Italso attempts to account for all names
used for specimens in three databases maintained at the De-
partment of Systematic Botany at Aarhus University and Mis-
souri Botanical Garden, and a database of collections of seed
plants from the High Aades of Ecuador (Jorgensen & Ulloa
UUoq 1994). The Catalogue provides a sl.nopsis ofthe flora of
vascular plants found in Ecuador by presenting each species
with its synon]'rns, baaspecific taxa, habit, provenance, and
regional, political, and elevational distribution. The number of
references cited surpasses 2,500, and more than 13,000 syn-
on].ros are listed.

The project, based at the Missouri Botanical Garden, is a
cooperative effort between the Herbario QCA at Pontificia
Universidad Cat6lica del Ecuador, the Herbario Nacional del
Ecuador at the Museo Ecuatoriano de Ciencias Naturales, and
the Department of Systematic Botany at Aarhus University in
Denmark. A total of 239 specialists have participated as au-
thors an&or served as reyiewels of treahnents.

The Catalqgue was produced along the lines of the Cara-
logue of the Flowering Plants and Gymnosperms of Peru @rako
& Zatnchi, i993) and wiil serve as baseline information on
Ecuadorian vascular plants. We hope that the Catalogue will
stimulate research on the plants ofEauador by faciliiating the
gathering of more data on morphology, phylogenetic position,
distribution, and useful properties- The number of attributes
included in the inventory was purposely limited to produce a
comparable dataset, i.e., providing the same amounfofbforma-
tion for each accepted species.

A World Wide Web version of the Catalogue will be made
available on the Missouri Botanical Garden's website
<www.mobot.org>. This web site will house images of plant
species or individual specimens, as far as they are available, to
faailitate recognition and identihcation-and it will allow us to
update the Catalogue in the future. We would be very gatefui
to receive new information and updates on the Catalogue web
versions.

Geograptry
ByDavidA. Neili

Ecuador, includingthe Gai6pagos Islands, is the smallestof
the Andean countries. In South America only Uruguay, Surinam,
and French Guiana are smaller. With a land area of aooroxi-
mately 283,000 km2, Ecuador is abour tbe size ofthe siare of
Colorado, U-S-A., or somewhat larger than GreatBritain.

Formore than 160 years since its independence from Spain,
Ecuador laid claim to a much larger area ofupper Amazonia,
including territory extending eastwards to the mouths of the
Napo and Marafl6n Rivers. Peru disputed Ecuador,s territorial
claims, and these disputes led to armed conflict between the
two countries in 1941, i981,ard 1995. Peru andEcuador signed
a teritorial accord in 1942, the Protocol ofRio de Janeiro, but
the wording of this document contained a geographical enor
because the size and extent of the Cenepa River watershed,
east ofthe Cordillera dei C6ndor, was not known at the time of
the signing. A-fter aerial photogaphs ofthe region became avail-
able in the late 1940s and the geographical errorbecame appar-
ent, Ecuador call€d a halt to the physical demarcation of the
boundary and iater declared the Rio de Janeiro Protocol hap-
plicable. The official maps of Ecuador continued to depict a

large area ofAmazonia as Ecuadoriaa territory. The Cordillera
del C6ndor region continued to be a source of tension and
conflict between Peru and Ecuador, and both courtries estab-
lished military posts along the disputed border. Following the
armed conllictin 1995, the two countriesbegan diplomatic ne-
gotiations, with mediation carried out by Brazil, Argentina, Chile,
andtheU.S.A. Ecuador and Peru signed anew keaty in Brasilia
in October i998, establishing the precise location ofthe inter-
national border and allowing Ecuador access to the rnain Ama-
zon fuver tbrough Peruvian ports. A new set ofofficial maps for
Ecuador, showing the border with Peru established by the 1998
treaty, wili be published soon.

The name Ecuador is Spanish for equator, and the country
straddles the geographic equalor, from about 1"30,N to 5"S
latitude; mainlard Ecuador extends from about 75"20'W to g 

1 
.W

longitude. An important event in the history ofworld geogra
phy was the 173 6 geodesic expedition led by the French geog-
rapher C. M. de La Condamine, when the region was part ofthe
Spanish Empire- La Condamine and his colleagues measured
arcs ofthe Earth's curvature on the equator near Quito andnear
Pedemales on the Pacihc coasq ttiese m€asurements enabled
the first accunte d€termination ofthe size sfthe Earth and led
to the establishment ofthe intemational metric system ofmea-
surement. The fame brought to the regionby the French geode-
sic expedition evidently influenced the adoption ofthe name,
Republic ofEcuador, when the country gained independence
in 1830.

The Instituto ceogrifico Militar (IGM) publishes the offi_
cial maps of Ecuador. Topographic maps of the counhy at
1:1,000,000 and 1:500,000 scales are available, and a series of
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topographic sheets at 1:50,000 scale, published gradually dur-
ing the past 20 years, now co\ er mo5r of the countr-y except
remote areas of the Amazon basin and parts of the Andean
slopes. The IGM has also published thematic maps at
1:1,000,000 scale, including geologic, soils, bioclimatic, and

Holdridge life zone maps. A branch of the lGM, the Centro de

Levantamientos Integrados de Recursos Naturales por Sensores
Xezolos (CLIRSEN), operates a Landsat and SPOT satellite
image receiving station near the Cotopaxi volcano, carries out
geographic and natuml resource studies using remote sensing
data, and sells the satellite imagery to other users.

Ecuador is taditionally divided into four natural regions, a

scheme that is followed in this Catalogue: i ) the Pacific Coastal

region, in Ecuador called the Cosra, which includes the lower,
west€m slopes of the Andes below 1,000 m elevation; 2) the
Andes Mountains above 1,000 m, which occupy the aentral
portion of the country, known as the Sierra; 3) the Amazon
lowlands east ofthe Andes, referred to as the Oriente, inchtd-
ing the lower, eastern slopes ofthe Andes up to 1,000 rq and

4) the Gal6pagos Islands, a volcanic archipelago in the Pacihc
Ocean 1,000 km west of the mainland.

Ecuador is divided into 2l political provinces (see map on

left front endpaper), Each provhce is largely associated with
one ofthe four geographic regions. The Coastalprovinces from
north to south are Esmeraldas, Manabi, Los Rios, Guayas, and

El Oro. The Andean provinces are Carctri, Imbabura, Pichincha,
Cotopaxi, Tungurahua, Chimborazo, Bolivar, Caiar, Azuay,
and Loja. The Amazonian provinces are Sucumbios, Napo,
Pastaza, Morona-S antiago, and Zamora-Chinchipe; the
Gal6pagos Islands are also a province. The correspondence of
each province within a particular region is not exact; all Ama-
zonian provinces extend upwards to approximately the sum-
mit ofthe Eastem Cordillera, while several Aadean provinces
contain considerable areas within the Coastal regiorl.

In 1998 tbe eastem halfofNapo province was recognized
as the new province ofOrellan4 but official maps showing the
new province have not yet been produced; we tJrerefore use
the pre- 1998 boundaries ofNapo. The new province ofOrellana
includes YasuniNational Park, an importalt area forbotanical
inventories. Similarly, in 1989 the province of Sucumbios,
which includes the botanically iEportant Cuyabeno Wildlife
Resewe, was split off iiom Napo province. This Catalogue
includes the province ofsucumbios, but tierbarium specimens
collected prior to 1989 reflect the older boundaries ofNapo
province.

The coastal region ofEcuador is about 150 km wide from
the base ofthe Andes to the Pacific coastline. A relatively low
coastal range ofmountains extends parallel ta and just inland
from the coast, ftom the city of Esmeraldas in the north to
Guayaquil ia the south, a distaqc€ ofabout 350 km. The sum-
mits ofthe coastal mountains are mostly beween 400 and 600
m elevation, but a few isolated peaks are above 800 m. The
coastal range is fairly continuous tlroughout ils length, but is
klown by different local names: from north to south, the cor-
dilleras of Mache, Chindul, Jama, Colonche, and Chong6n.

Between the coastal range and the Andes, south ofthe equa-
tor, is the broad, nearly level Guayas fuver basin; north ofthe

equator is the valley of the Esmeraldas River. At the mouth of
the Guayas River lies Guayaquil, Ecuador's largest city and
principal port. The estuary of the Guayas River empties into
the Gulf of Guayaquil, the largest embayment of the Pacific
Ocean on the South American coast. ln the estuary atd gulf
are a number oflowJying islands, the largest ofwhich is Pund
Island. The Santa Elena Peninsula extends west and south of
Guayaquil. South ofGuayaquil to the Peruvian border there is
no coastal range ofmountains, and there the coastal region is a
narrow lowland strip 25 km wide between the Andes and the
Gulf of Guayaquil.

The Andes Mountains are the dominant topographic fea-
ture of Ecuador and occupy the central third of the country
from the nqrthem to southern borders. In northem and central
Ecuador, the Andes form two distinct parallel chains: the West-
em Cordillera and the Eastern Cordillera; the latter is also
kaown as the Cordillerq Real.Betweetthe Westem and East-
em cordilleras are a series of intermontane valleys, which are
sepant€d from ons another by a series oftrigh, transyerse east-

west-trending ridges referred to locally as zados Qcriots). Most
ofEcuador:s highland cities, including the capital city ofQuito,
are located in the intermontane valloys. Both the cordilleras
are topped by a series of high Quatemary volcanoes; those
voloalic peaks that exceed 5,000 m elevation are capped by
glaciers. The highest volcano is Chimborazo, at 6,310 m.'fhe
major volcanic peaks ofthe Western Cordillera, ftom north to
south, are: Chiles (along the northem border with Colombia),
Cotacachi, Pichincha, Illinizas, and Chimborazo. Tbe major
volcanoes of the Eastern Cordillera are Cayambe, Altisana,
Cotopaxi, Tungurahua, El Altar, and Saagay.

The Andes of southem Ecuador (Cafrar, Azuay, and Loja
provinces) are not so clearly differentiated into westem and
eastern cordilleras, but lorm a more complex pattern ofridges,
some of which trend north-south and some east-west. There
are no high, Quatemary volcanoes irr southem Ecuador; the
highest ridges and peaks are barely above 4,000 rn.

Some geographers (e.g., Sauer, 1965) recognize a third
cordillera €ast ofthe two main chains of the Andes, which is
lectonically related to the Cordillera Oriental of Colombia. The
third cordillera is not a continuous chain; it forms a series of
short ranges, mostly ofCrctaceous and Tertiary sediments, in-
cluding the Cordilleras of Galeras, Cutucri, and C6ndor. The
Reventador and Sumaco Volcanoes, in Sucumbios and Napo
provinces, respectively, arc part ofth€ third cordillera.

The eastem third ofcontinental Ecuador is part ofthe up-
per, westernmost portion ofthe Amazofl fuver basin. Ecuador
occupies only about 2Yo of the entire Amazon drainage. In
Anazonian Ecuador, most ofthe area of terro Jirme bef$eerr
the major river valleys is not a flat, featureless plain, but rather
a peneplain wtth a complex rnicro-topography of 'low, but of-
ten steep-sided hills. Mostly north ofthe Napo River, Amazo-
nian Ecuador is a truiy flatplain. AJeas with poor drainage are
occupied by swamps and oligotrophic black-water lakes.

Most of the rivers in Ecuador originate in the Aades and
flow either west to the Pacific Ocean or east to the Amazon
basin. The intermontane yalleys between the Eastern aad West-
ern Cordilieras drain either west or €ast so the continental di-
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vide is along the Eastem Cordillera in some parts ofthe Ecua-
dorian A:rdes and along the Westem Cordillera in other sec-
tions. The major river systems flowing to the Pacific, fiom north
to south, are the Chota,Mira, Santiago/Cayapas, Guayllabamba./
Esmeraldas, Daule,/Babahoyo/Guayas, Chimbo/Chanchrin,
Jubones, Puyango, and Catamayo/Calvas river basins. The
major nver systems flowing to the Amazon basin, from north
to south, are the San Miguel/Putumayo, Aguarico, Napo,
Curaray, Pastrza, Morona, Upano,Paute/ZamoralSantiago, and

Chinchipe river systems. The rivers of northem Amazonian
Ecuador (except the Putumayo) flow into the Napo and thence
into the main Amazon, just downstream ftom Iquitos, Peru.
The southem rivers flow into the Marai6n, a major fiibutary
of the Amazon, within Peruvian territory.

The Gal6pagos Islands, also known as the Archipi6lago de
Col6n, comprise 12 large islands andnumerous smaller islands
and exposedrocks; the total land area ofthe Gal6pagos is about
8,000 km?.

Geology
By David A. Neill

The definitive treatise on the geology ofEcuador, aad the
o[1y modem treatment that covels the whole country, is that of
Sauer (1965, in Spanish; the Gerrnan version ofthe same work
is Sauer, 1971; see a slightly simplified version of Sauer's map
on left back endpaper). Arr earlier work by Wolf (1892; re-
printed in 1975 with commentaries by modem authors) con-
tains awealth ofinformation ou Ecuadorian geography as well
as geology. More recent geological studies in Ecuador have
mostly daalt with Quaternary volcanism (Hall, 1977;
Clapperlon, 1993) and stratigraphy ofthe pekoleum fields in
tbe Amazonian region (Campbell, 1970). Following is a brief
synopsis ofthe geological history ofEcuador, with emphasis
on evetrts and leatures that bear on present-day distribution of
the flora.

During the Jurassic period, about 150 million years before
prcsent, South America was still joined to Africa" forming the
subconiinent of West Gondwanaland. At that time, coniferous
lor€sts were present in Ecuador, with trees related to the mod-
em-day Araucaria forests of southem SouthAmerica; evidence
for this arc the fossilized tree trunks of the petrifred forest in
the Puyango valley ofLoja and El Oro provinces.

By the mid-Cretaceous period, about 100 rniliion years ago,
South America had separated from Africa and begun to drift
westward. This period corresponded with the origin and early
diversification ofthe angiosperms on all continents (Raven &
Axelrod, 1974). Dwing most ofthe following 100 million years,
South America was an island continertl. The angiosperm flora
evolved therefore in relative isolation from other land areas.
Connections with North America via island chains permitted
migration offloristic elements between the two continents long
before the frnal closure of the Panama land bridge in the
Pliocene, only about 3 millionyears ago (Gentry, 1982a) orper-
haps as recently as 1.8 millionyears ago Q(eller etal., 1989).

Dtuing the mid-Cretaceous, the region that is now Amazo-
nianEcuadorwas an embayment ofthe Pacific Ocean. The core
areas ofthe South American continent, the Guayana and Brazil-
ian Shjelds, were to the east, and theprecursor oftoday's upper
Amazon fuver flowed westward, eroding the shield areas and
depositing sediments in the embaynent. Marine deposits in
the embayment at this time produced the limestones ofthe Napo
formation, as well as the petroleum deposits that are presently
being exploited in Arnazonian Ecuador (Campbell, 1970).

Marine deposits of limestone and shale were also made
during the Cretaceous and early Tertiary periods in the area

that is now westem Ecuador. Igneous rocks were also formed
ia the region during these times, particularly submarine pillow
lavas altemating with marine sediments. These formations were
later uplifted to form the present-day coastal range.

The westward tectonic movement of the South American
plate, and the collision ofthe leading edge ofthe South Ameri-
can plate with the Pacific plates, resulted in the upthrust of
continental roak that has formed the Andes along the ertire
western edge of South A$erica. The southem Ardes of Bo-
livia, Chile, and Argentina are the oldest, with considerable
uplift during the early Tertiary period about 50 million years

ago, but the northern Andes ofColombia andEcuadorare rela-

tively younger, with ihe major uplift begun in the Miocene,
about 25 million years ago.

The base ofthe Eastem Cordillera ofthe Ecuadorian Aades
is mostly Precambrian metamorphic rock composed of crys-
talline schists, while thebase of the Westem Cordillerais mosdy
Cretac€ous volcalic and pyroclastic rock. The inter-A-ndean
corridor between tle two cordilleras is a gtaben, a zote where
tectonic uplift did not occur. lntense volcanic activity during
the Tertiary, on top ofthe older, uplifted rock ofboth cordil-
leras, began to build up the Andes to greater heights. lntru-
sions ofgranitic rock,known as batholiths, tookplace in some
zones of both cordilleras.

The third cordillera of the sub-Aldean region in east€m
Ecuador was also uplifted by tectonic forces. The Cordillera
Galeras, in Napo province, is formed mostly ofthe Cretaceous
limestone Napo formation. The Cordillera de Cutucri, farther
to the south in Morona-Santiago province, is made partly of
the sameNapo fomlation, but also contains olderJurassic sedi-
mentary rocks. The stratigraphy of the Cordillera del C6ndor,
alortg the soutleast border of Ecuador with Peru, is poorly
known, but includes shales, limestones, and sandston€s of
Mesozoic arld Tertiary age.

The basal Precambrian rock of the Eastem Cordillera is
exposed in some areas, such as the Llanganates region east of
Ambato. Ceno Hermoso, a peak in the Llanganates over 4,600
m high, is a geological anomaly ofthe Eastem Cordillera. It is
composed of a block of Cretaceous limestone, probably the
same Napo formation as the Cordillera Gaieras, that was up-
lifted, faulted, and thrust ftom the east on top ofthe basal meta-
morphic rock (Kennerley & Bromley, 1971). Cerro Hermoso
is therefore the only high peak in the main Aadean chain in
Ecuador that is not ofvolcanic origin.

Dudng the mid- to late Tertiary (25-2.5 million years ago)
intensive volcanic activit} on top ofthe uplifted basal rocks of
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both the Western and Eastem cordilleras built up the Andes to
greater heights. By the erd of the Tertiary, volcanic activily
ceased in the Andes ofsouthem Ecuador. Along both cordille-
ras of the northem and cental Ecuadodan Andes. however.
intensive voicanic activity continued throughout the Quater-
nary period, during ihe past 2.5 million years. This activity
producedthe avenue oJvolcanoes thatwe see today-the two
lines olhigh peaks along the Westem and Eastem cordilleras
from Chiles volcano on the Colombian border, south to
Chimborazo on the west and Sa-ngay on the east, Quatemaiy
voloanic activity also produced the Reventador and Sumaco

volcanoes, east ofthe main Andes. Throughout the A:rdes of
northem and central Ecuadorthick layers ofash from the Qua-
t€rnary eruptions were deposited- Volcalic ash was also de-
posited on the Pacific and Amazon plains west and east ofthe
Andes, up to about 50 km from ihe base ofthe mountains.

The Gal6pagos Islands, like other volcanic, oceanic archi-
pelagos such as the Hawaiian Islands, were forrned from erup-

tions of magma issuing through aiol spol or weakpoint in the

earth's oceanic crust. The Gal6pagos are geologically very
young, with nuch of their formation having occurred during
the last 1 million years, although some areas ofthe Galepagos
are as old as 3 million years (var der Werff, 1978).

The distribution ofpiant species in relationto different geo-

logic substrates is a topic that has not received much attention
by botanists in Ecuador. There appears to be some evidence
fbr floristic differences associated with substrates in areas where

calcareous limestone and more acidic volcanic rocks occur to
geth€r (D. Neill, pers. obs-). For example, in tbe deciduous
forests ofthe Cordillera de Chong6n near Guayaquil, stands

dominated by Ceiba trichistandra are aornmon on limestone
substrate, while Cavanillesia platanifo/ia is more common on
adjacent subslrates ofvolcanic ch€rts. In Napo province, the

lower montane rain forest atop the limeston€ massif of the
Cprdillera Galeras at 1,500 m elevation is floristically distinct
from nearby forest at the same eievation on the slopes of the

Sumaco volcano. In the same sub-Andean region of Napo,
rheophytes snch as Matelea rivuLaris and Phragmipedium
pearcei are foundalong streams with calcareous rocks but not
with volcanic lavas.

Faleoclinnates
By David A. Neill

Dudng the past 30 years, much sci€ntific attention has fo-
cused on study of climatic fluctuations during the Pleistocene
and their effects on plant distributions. Debate among scien-
tists has centered on the question ofwhether lowland Amazonia
was significantly drier during Pleistocene glacial maxima
(Ab'S6ber, 1982) or colder (Colinvaux, 1987;Bush et al., 1990;

Colinvaux et al-, 1997) or both (Pipemo & Pearsall, 1998),
and whether or not the Amazon forest was reduced to a few
Pleistocene refuges (Prance, 1982) with consequent effects on
present-day diversity and endemism pafcems ofplaats and ani-
mals in the Neotropical lowiands.

In the high Andes, t€mpentures were about 6-7'C lower
than at present during the last Pleistocene glacial maximum
(18,000-13,000 years ago). and the lower limits ofglaciers in
the northem Andes were at 3,100-3,800 m (van der Hammen,
1974, 1982). At present, the lower limits of glaciers on the
Ecuadorian volcaloes are about 4,700-5,100 m (Jorgensen &
Ulloa Ul1oa, 1994). The upper limit offorest in the Andes dur-
ing the Pleistocene glacial maxima was at about 2,000 m, i.e.,
about 1,500 rn lower than the present-day upper limit of lorest
at about 3,500 m (van der Hammen, 1982). Therefore, most of
the areas in the high Andes ihat are today coveredwith p6ramo,
were beneath glacial ice during the Pleistocene maxima, and
pdramo vegetation then covered a much larger area than at
present, on the slopes aad the inter-Andean valleys above 2,000
m. Regional and world temperatures fluctuated up and down a

numbef oftimes during the 2.5-rnillion-year history ofthe Pleis-
tocene, so the altitudinal belts ofglacial ice, p6ramo, and mon-
tane forests also shifted up and down the slopes ofthe northem
Andes a number of times (Hooghiemstra & Cleef, 1995).

Climatic shifts during the Pleistocene in the Neotropical
lowlands cedainly occurred, but the nature and magnitude of
the changes, and their effect on vegetation pattems, are still
being debated. The o riginal Pleistocene refuge theory (Haffer,
1969!-which postulated that most ofthe Amazon basin was
so dry during the Pleistocene glacial periods that the Amazon
forestwas replacedby savarura except for afe\N \Nefier refuges
where forest remained-was popular during ihe I 970s and early
1980s (Prance, 1982), bui has now been discredited because
much more paleoecological evidence is available for the low-
land Neotropics (summarized in Pipemo & Pearsall, 1998)-
The Pleistocene climate was cooler in the Amazon lowlands
than it is today, probably 5-7"C cooier, and also someu.'hat
drier, with perhaps 25-40% less rainfall than at present. C€n-
tral and westem Amazonia, ircluding the Ecuadorian portion
ofthebasi:r, remained forested tfuougirout the Pleistocene, but
the floristic composition was different, with taxa that arc now
restricted to the mortale forests ofthe Andes above 1,200 m,
such as Podocarpus ar'd Hedyosmum (Colinvaux et a1., 1997;
Athens, 1997), growing in the lowlands. Lowland Amazonian
forests evidently had a different mix of species during the Pleis-
toc€ne thao is presentthere today, with montane species grow-
rng together with some ofthe lowland taxa that make up mod-
ern Amazoniaa forests.

Clirnates
By David A. Neill and Peter M. Jorgensen

A large variety and range of climatic regimes are found in
Ecuador, and this variely has a major effect on the extension of
the v€getation q4)es and on the diverse flom of the country.
The climatic regimes found in Ecuador are influenced by its
geographical position astride the equator, the general circula-
tion of th€ atmosphere, the position and movements of the
ocean cu.r€nts, and by orographic effects produced by the
abrupt topography ofth€ Andes as well as the smailer coastal
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ranges.

Descriptions of climatic pattems in Ecuador are found in
Namrto (1981), Porrut (1983), and Cafladas (1983); each of
these works includes tables and diagrams ofprecipitation a:rd
temperature records for a aumber of sites in the country, and
together provide the basis for the following summary of
Ecuador's climates. Atoth€r useful source is a discussion of
climate in the tropical Andes by Sarmiento (i986). The study
of climate in Ecuador is hampered by a shortage oflong-term
records and, padicularly, by complete lack of records from
many remote, sparsely populated areas where climatic extlemes
such as very high rainfail are presumed to occur but have not
been measured- Only a few sites in the country have meteoro-
losical records of50 y€ars or more mostly larger cities such
as Quito, Guayaquil, and Cuenca. A network ofmore than 125
meteorological stations throughout Ecuador was established
in the early 1960s.

Due to Ecuador's position on tl.ie equator, the day length
cbanges very little tbroughout the year--€very day has about
12 boun ofsunlight, varyingno more than about 30 minutes at

any poht in the country. On the equator, the total amount of
solar radiation reaches a ma-{imum at the equinoxes; this is
only 13% higher than the minimum amount ofradiation inter-
cepted at the solstices. A consequence of this relative aonual
constancy in solar radiation is the low seasonal variation in
mean air temperature at equatorial latitudes. From month to
month, the mean temperatures at al1 sites in Ecuador are rela-
tively constant; monthly means do noi vary more than 3oC at
any site, and at many sites vary less than 1"C. In contrast, the
daily fluctuations in temperatue oyer 24-hour periods are much
more pronounced; the circadian cycle of temperature change
is therefore much more important than the annual change in
mean tempemture. Daily temperature fluctuation ai mid, to
upper elevations in the Andes is olien 20"C or more. ln the
lowlands, the daily fluctuation in temperature is generally much
less, closer to about 10'C. The daily maxima and minima do
have significaot annual va.iation at some sites, for example, at
high elevations where freezing temperatures are more pteva-
lent during the dry season with clear skies.

Temperature in Ecuadorvaries rather predictably with alti-
tude, At sea l€vel in co€stal Ecuador, the mean annual tem-
pemture is about 25"C. On moist tropical mountains, follow-
tng the adiabatic lapse rate, temperature decreases at about
0.5"C for each increase of 100 m in altitude. The iapse rate, as
determined from climatic records at various elevations, is
slighdy different for the westem slopes ve$us the eastem slopes
of the Andes (Caffadas, 1983), and siies in the inter-Ardean
valleys are somewhat warmer than sites at equivalent eleva-
trons on the outer slopes of the cordilleras (i.{aranjo, 1981).
Nevertheless, the relative constancy ofthe adiabatic Iapse rate
allows us to approximate the mean temperature at different
altitudes in Ecuador (the values at a particular site may differ
by as much as l.5oC from the approximate mean tempemtures
in Table 1).

Freezing temperatures occur at about 3,000 m elevation in
the Andes and are increasingly lrequent at grcater elevations.
lrosts are rare below the 3,000-m line and have nevei been

recorded, for example, in the center ofQuito at 2,800 m eleva-
tion, the only site in Ecuador with a 100-year meteorological
record. The lowest temperature recorded in Quito is 2"C.

In aontast to the constancy oftemperatute regimes in Ec
uador, rainfall regimes vary enorroously from place to place,
in both the annual amount ofprecipitation and in the pattems
of seasonal distJibution of rainfall. Different pattems ofrain-
fall are found in the Coastal, Andean, and Amazonian regions
of continental Ecuador, and in the Gal6pagos Islands; varia-
tion also occurs lrom north to south it each main geographical
region, and on a local scale according to topography and other
factors. Figue 1 is a generalized climatic map of Ecuador,
showing elevation contours (which correspond approximately
to the mean temperature values indicated in Table 1), annual
precipitation isohyets, and Walter climate diagams (Walter,
1979) for 23 sites throughout the country, selected to represent
the range of climatio pattems in Ecuador.

Alnual pattems ofrainfall in the Andeaa region ofEcuador

10

Table 1. Approximate Tabla 1. Temperatura
mean tempeEture at promedio a diferentes
diffefentelevations. altiiudes.

Elevaiion Temperature in oC

Sea levej
500 m

1000 m
1500 m
2000 m
2500 m
3000 m
3500 m
4000 m 5.0

are profoundly influenced by the oscillations ofthe lnterh-opi-
cal Convergence Zone (ITCZ), the trough oflow pressure be-
tween the large currents of continental air masses north and
south of the equator, that is associated with cloudiness and
heavy precipitation. The ITCZ shifts ftom a position at about
10'N latitude at the June solstice. to about 5oS latitude at th€
December solstice. Therefore, the ITCZ passes over Ecuador
twice during the year on its northrvard and southward oscilla-
tions. The shifts in the ITCZ produce a bimodal distribution of
rainfall at Andean localities in Ecuador, with two rainyperiods
and two drier periods during the year. This bimodai pattem is
illustrated by the climate diagrams for Tuic6n, Mira, Ibarra, Quito,
Tumbaco, Cotopaxi, fuobamb4 and Cuenca (Figure 1). In the
Ecuadorian Andes, the major dry season is during July Au-
gust and, in some cases, extending to September. A less pro.
nounced dryperiod is discemible at most sites duriug January.
Periods ofhigh rainfall for most Andean sites are during March,
Aprii and again in October. Precipitation fiequently occurs as

violent aftemoon thunderstorms, sometimes with hail at sit€s
above 2,500 m. The mean annual precipitation for the sites indi-
cated yaries from about 1,250 mm lor Quito, tojust 400 mm for
Riobamba.

In the coastal region of Ecuadot, annual rainfall pattems

25.0
22.5
20.0

'15.0

12.5
10.0
7.5
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Figure 1. Clirnate map of Ecuador showing elevation, annual
precipitation ishohyels, and Walter climate diagrams for 23 selected
sates throughoul the country. For each climate diagram, lhe left scale is

mean monthly lemperature in degrees Celsius; right scale is mean
monthly precjpilation in millimete.s; months of year irom January to
Decembef indicated at botlom. Symbols to right of diagram for mean
values: ff-), monthly minimum temperalure; (T+), monthly maximurn
temperatLrre; (PJ, monthly minjmlm precipitatjon; (P+), monthly
maximum precipitaiion; (Py), annual precipitation. Humid months are
indicated by venical lines, and months with more than 10O mm
precipiialion are indicated by the black arca above the vertical lines. Dry
months are indicaled by a gray area.

Figufa 1. lVapa climaloldgico del Ecuador con elevaci6n, precipilacidn
anual y diagramas climeticos de Walter para 23 sitios seleccionados a
lo'argo del pais. Para cada diagrama clindtico, la escala de la izquierda
es la lemperaiura promedio mensual en grados Celsius; la escala de la
derecha es la precipitaci6n prcmedio mensual en milimekos, los meses
del aio de enero a diciembre se indican abaio. Los simbolos a la
derecha del diagrama para valores promedio: (T-), temperallra minima
mensual; (T+), t€mperalura maxima mensual; (P-), precipitacidn minima
mensual; (P+), precipitaci6n maxima mensual; {Py), precipitaci6n anual.
Los meses h{medos se indican con lineas verticales y los meses con
mas de 100 milimetros de precipitaci6n se indican con sombra negra
sobte las lineas verticales. Los meses mds secos se indican con
somora glrs.
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are under th€ influence ofthe two principal oceaa currents in
the Pacific, near the_ shore of northwestem South Amedca.
These include the cold Humboldt Current, which flows norih-
ward along the coast of Chiie, Peru, and southern Ecuador,
and furns eastward at about the equator and flows past the
Gairipagos Islands. The second is the warm equatorial curent
that flows southward from the Gulf ofPanama, aiong the Pa-
cific coast of Colombia, and meets the Humboldt Current near
the equator along the north-central coast ofEcuador.

The Humboldt Current brings arid conditions to ihe adja-
cent coast, as the cool oceanic at passes over the relatively
warmer landmass. Another effect of the Humboldt Curent is
the overcast skies-the low clouds, knownlocally as gar a-
that form a layer about 600 m above sea level and cover most
ofwestem Ecuador throughout th€ dry season.

The warm equatorial current that bathes the northwest coast
of Ecuador brings with it moist air and rainfall. Du ng most
years, the warm €quatorial cuEent pushes farther to the south
ofthe equator for a few months, December to April generally,
bringing rainfall and warm, moist air to tle areas ofthe central
and south€rn Ecuadorian coast that are under the influence of
the dry, cool Humboldt Curent the remainder ofthe year. This
phenomenon is known locally as El Nifio (the Cbrist Child)
because the annual rails usually begin in mid- to late Decem-
ber, around Clristmas.

Due to the annual southward incursion of the warm equa-
torial current, mostofcoastal Ecuador, as well as the Galdpagos
Isiands, has a unimodal pattern ofprecipitation, with onerainy
season extending from December to April or May, and a long
dry season from May to December- The length and i[tensity of
the dry season vary at different sites in the coastal region. Sali-
nas, for exarnple, at the westem tip ofthe Santa Elena penin-
sula, is most strongly affected by the Humboldt Current flow-
ingjust offshore, and receives only about 125 mm ofrain an-
nuaily, mostly during February and March. Guayaquil, at the
mouth ofthe Guayas River, and farther ftom the influence of
the Humboldt Current, rec€iyes nearly 1,000 mm ofrain, with
a 7-month dry season. Pichilingue, in the inland Guayas valley
and farther north, receives over 2,400 mm but experiences a
significant 4-moDth dry season from August to November. San
Lorenzo, in the northwest aomer ofthe couqtry, has a climate
influencedby the wann equatorial cufient and has only a short
dry period aroundNovember. Inland areas on the coastal plain,
near the northemborder withColombia, probably receive more
than 5,000 mm of rain annually, but meteorological records
are lacking.

At irregular intewals, but averaging about every seven yea6,
ihe El Ndo phenomenon is much stronger than normal along
the Pacific coast ofSouth America, During El Nifo years, the
warm equatorial waters push much farther south into coastal
Peruvian waters, displacing the cold Humboldt Current, bring-
ing heary rains to the Peruyian des€rt as well as coastal Ecua-
dor. The warm water conditions may last for more tban a year
before the Humboldt Current again brings dry wealher to the
coast. The heavy mins associated with r/y'y'iio cause flooding
in coastai Ecuador and destroy roads, bridges, houses, and
crops. The last two major El Nifio events were during 1982-

1983 and i997-1998.
In Amazonian Ecuador, rainfall is relatively constant

throughout the year. The extensive forests ofthe Amazon ba-
sin recirculate moisture tbJough evapotranspiration, and the
relative humidity ofthe atmosphere above the Amazonian for-
ests remains high throughout the year. Convective and oro-
graphic effects produce rainfall, sometimes as aftemoon ald
evening thuodentorms, and sometimes as steady drizzles that
may last several days. Amazonian sites in Ecuador, exempli-
fied in Figure I by the climate diagrams for Tena, Nuevo
Rocafuerte, Papallacta (orl the €astem slopes oftheArrdes, with
an Amazonian rainfall regime), Suoia, and Zamora, receive
rain throughout the year; no moath shows a moisfure deficit
for these sites. The Amazonian sites do, however, have peri-
ods ofsomewhat lower rainfall, generally during August and
again in January, the months that correspond to the dry soason
in the Andes associated with the moyements of the ICTZ.

Vegetation
ByDavidA. Neill

Studies ofthe vegetation ofEcuador were initiated nearly
200 years ago. Indeed, it may be said that Alexander von
Humboldt (1807) founded the scientific disciplines ofvegeta-
tion ecology and phytogeography following his travels in Ec-
uador and other legions of tropical America with Aim6
Bonplaad during 1799 1804. Humboldt's famous illustration
ofthe vegetatioozones in the equatorjal Andes, from th€ tropi-
cal lowlands to the p6ramos and glaciatedpeak ofChimborazo
Volcano, is reproduced on tle cover. His descriptions of the
changes in vegetation as one asc€nds a trapical mouttain, and
his comparisons with the similar vegetation changes obsewed
as one foavels from the equator to thepoles, were seminal con-
cepts in the history ofbiogeography (Botting, 1973).

Since the time of Humboldt, a number of botanists have
published descriptions of the vegetation and phyogeography
ofcontinental Ecuador, including L. Sodiro (1874), Diels (1937),
Acosta-Solis (1969b, 197Q, Harling (1979), and Caffadas (1983).
A discussion of the vegetation and phytogeogaphical pattems
in the high Andes above 2,400 m elevation is found in Ulloa
Ulloa and Jorgeruen ( t 993) and Jorgensen and lliloa lJlloa ( 1994).
Wiggins and Porter (1971) and van der Werff(1978) described
the vegetation ofthe Gal6pagos Islands. Recently, a collabora-
tive group, including geographer R Siena and botanists C. Cer6n,
W. Palacios, and R. Valencia, devised a new classification sys-
tem for the vegetation of mainland Ecuador, usirg floristic and
climatic information that has become available in the past 20
years, as well as remote-sensing (Landsat) images and Geo-
graphic Information Systems (GIS) technology. The Ecuadorian
group has produoed a draft version of the yegetation system,
including a vegetation map (Sierra, 1997) currently being revised
for publication. The classification system is hierarchical and gen-
erally follows the terminology for vegetation units, as well as
the hierarchical concepts, used by Huber aad Alarc6n (1988) for
a vegetation map of Venezuela, and by Huber (1995) for
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the vegetation ofthe Venezuelan Guayana.

The new vegetatiol classification system and map for Ec-
uador by Sierra and collaborators are being adopted by the
Ministry of the Environment for purposes of conservation plan-
ning, gap analysis, and management ofnational parks and re-
sewes. For such purposes, the new system is an improvement
over earlier vegetation studies in Ecuador because at the low-
est hierarchical level, itrecognizes differences in regional floris-
tic composition among vegetation qpes of similar physiog-
nomy and structure. Once published, the systemwill provide a

new framework for studies on the vsgetation ofEcuador, and
t}te y€getation map will be widely used. Since it is a work in
progress, we cannot use the vegetation system of Siera and
collaborators in this Catalogue.

For purposes of this Catalogue, we use Harling's (1979)
account of vegetation formations of Ecuador and reproduce
his map on the right back endpaper. Harling's scheme is simple,
with 16 main vegetation fpes, and is sufficient as a frame-
work for the brief discussion of v€geiation types in Ecuador
that foiloY/s.

Vegetatiora types

N{angrove
Mangrove formations occur irt the salt- and brackish-water

tidal zone ofriver estuaries and bays along coasts. The largest
extent of mangrove is found in northem Esmeraldas, in the
area around San Lorenzo, in the large estuary ofthe Santiago
and Cayapas fuvers; another large area ofmangrove is in the
Gulf of Guayaquil. The mangrove stands are dominated by
Rhizophora harrisonii ar'd. R. manglel on the landward edge of
the stands th€ other common species ofneotopical mangroves
are fourtd'. Avicennia germinans , Laguncularia r acemosa, and
Conocarpus erectus. Pelliciera rhizopharae is found in the

northem mangroves, but not in the Guayas-area stands. The
Esmeraldas mangroves are among the tallest a:rd best devel-

oped in the Neotropics, with Rhizophora tees over 30 m in
some stands (Acosta-Solis, 1959; Little & Dixon, 1969).

In the Esmeraldas area, landward from the tru€ mangroves,
are {iesh-water swamps dominated by a faw tree species such
as Campnosperma panamense arrd Otoba gracilipes; also
present are Pterocarpus fficinalis and Moro megistospet'tua.

In the past 25 years, large areas of mangroves have been
destroyed and convert€d to diked ponds for production of
shrimp, most ofwhich is exported. The mangroves in the Gulf
ofGuayaquil were th€ first to suffer extensive destmction, but
in rec€nt years the shrimp aquaculture industry has spread to

the Esmeraldas mangroves, despite Ecuadodan laws that iro'
hibit clearing of mangroves.

Coastal desert and semi-desert
Arid scrub vegetation occus on the Peninsula ofSanta Elena

and adjacent areas of southwest Ecuador, where annual pre-
cipitation is generally less than 300 mm and the dry season
lasts for nine months (see climate diagram, Figure 1). The vegeta-

tion is composed of scattered columnar cacti, mostly
Armatacereus cartwrightianus, and low shrubs aod treelets
ilocltlding Capparis crotohoid.es. Loxopterygium huasango,
Maytenus octogona, Bursera graveolens, and Vallesia glabra.

A similar arid scrub vegetation occuls in the lowland areas

ofthe Gal6pagos Islands, with some of the same species that
are found on the mainland of Ecuador, such as Bursera
graveolens and Maytenus octogona,arLd also tall cacti includ-
r;lg Jasminocereus thouarsii ar.d Opunti.a echios (van der
Werfl 1978).

Savanna and deciduous forest
Savanna and deciduous forest occur in extensive areas of

lowland coastal Ecuador where the annual precipitation ranges
from about 800 to 1,200 mm and the dry season is about seven
months long (Figure 1). Thevegetation ofthese areas has been
modified by human activities for so long that it is difficult to
discem what the potential natural vegetation would be in the
absence ofhuman intewention, and the boundary between sa-

vanna and deciduous forest is not readily apparent. True sa-

vanna, in the sense of open grassland with scattered toees, is

probably confined mostly to the alluvial plains with deep soils.
Such areas were undoubtedly affected by human-induced fires,
which helped to supprcss woody vegetatiqn and maintain the
dominance of grasses, since the late Pleistocene. Deciduous
forest with a relatively closed canopy and near absence of
grasses is prevalent in the same region on the shallow, stony
soils of the hillsides. These two vegetation t)?es, therefore,
occurred together as a mosaic, corresponding to the different
edaphic gpes, in large areas ofwestem Ecuador.

Historical records suggest that the lower Guayas River ba-
sin, between Babahoyo and Guayaquil, was originally a sea-

sonally inundated grassland savarma, with forest on the flood-
free hills that dot the plain (Hidalgo, 1998).

ln the deciduous forest, virtually all ofthe tuees and under-
story shrubs shed their leaves during the long dry season. Oc-
casional individuals ofFrcrr withthick coriaceous leaves, usu-
ally found near watercourses, remain evergreen. T-he most con-
spicuous floristic €lem€nt of the deciduous forest is the
Bombacaceae tree Ceiba trichistandrawith its gotesque, thick
twisted limbs and fi'unk and green bark, wtrich is photos),n-
thetic tbrough the dry season when the tree lacks leaves; the
species is common throughout the dry forest zone fiom north-
em Manabi to Loja. Other Bombacaceas trees are also com-
mon, including Erlotheca raizii, Ps eudobombax guayas ense,

and west of Guayaqull, Cavanillesia platanifolia. Mqchaerium
millei ajad Pradosia montana are other dominant tees of the

deciduous forest. In the areas ofsavanna on the alluvial plains,
scattered Mimosacea€ trees are most common, including
Samanea saman with its broad umbrella-shaped crown, and
P s eudo s am an ea guachap ele,

Descriptions ofdeciduous forest vegetation in westem Ec-
uador are found in Kessler (1992) and Parker and Carr (1992).
Josse and Balslev (1994) carried out quantitative forest irven-
tories in this yegetation t1pe, in one-hectare sampl€ plots in
Machalilla National Park.
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Semi-deciduous forest
Semi-deciduous forest forrnerly covered exlensive areas of

the cenftal coastal plain in western Ecuador. This vegetation
type has an atnual rainfall ranging from about 1,500 to 2,500
mm (Figure 1), with a dry season of about three months; it is
therefore intermediate in the moisture gradient between de-
ciduous forest, r,vhich occurs mostly in solthwestem Ecuador,
and lowland rain forest in the northwest. This vegetation type
corresponds approximately to "Tropical Moist Foresf in the
Holdridge system (Holdridge, 1967; Caiadas, 1983).

In the Guayas fuverbasin, with its fertile soils, the original
forest was almost entirely cleared for agriculture, a process
that was essentially completed during the 1950s and 1960s
(Dodson & Gentry, 199i). A small remnant (about 130 ha) of
semr-deciduous forest in the Guayas basin was preserved al

the Jauneche Biological Station; a floristic study ofJauneche
was published by Dodson et al. (1985). The largest remaining
fragment of this vegetation tlpe is probably a narrow str-ip,

comprising several thousand hectares of undisturbed forest,
along the coasi between Jama and Pedemales in northem
Manabi province (D. Neill, pers. obs.).

As the name of this vegetation type implies, some of the
canopy tee species shed their leaves during the dry season
while others retain them; among common species of the former
group are Centrolobium ochroxylum, Erythrina poeppigiana,
Gallesia integrifolta, Castilla elastica, and Pseudobombax
m i//ei; among thc latter group of canopy hees are Brosimum
alicastrum, Poulsenia armata, and sptecies ofFrcrs. The canopy
pllm Attalea colenda al'Ld the understory palm Phytelephas
aequatorialis areubiquitous in the semi-deciduous forest. Both
these palms are economically important, and irt large areas of
coastal Ecuador where this forest type has been cleared, they
are virtually the only trec species left standing in pastures and
agricultural plots.

Lowland rain forest
Lowland rain forest, in Harling's vegetation classiflcation,

covers the northern Pacific coastal lowlands below about 700
m eleyation, including most ofEsmeraldas and adjacentparts
of Pichincha provinces, and small areas of northem Manabi
and Los Rios. This vegetation !pe also includes virtually all
of the Amazonian lowiands east of the Andes. Climatically,
lowlald rain forest is characterized by annual rainfall in ex-
cess of 3,000 mm (Figure 1) and lack of a distinct dry season
(i.e., generaliy, no more than one month rvith less than 100

mm precipitation). This is the most extensive y€getation B?e
in the country, covering more than one-tlird of continental
Ecuador.

The lowland rain forest is tall, dense, and evergreen, with a

canopy height usually 30 m or taller, and high species diver-
sity. Alpha diversity oftrees, as sampled in one-hectare forest
plots, is much higher in Amazonian Ecuador than in the rain
forest area ofthe northern Pacific coast (Valencia et al., 1998).
In Iowland Esmeraldas, I 10-i 20 tree species (with a minirnum
sampling diameter of 10 cm DBH) are typicaliy found in one-
hectare forest plats (Palacios et al., 1997). In lowlaad Amazo-

nian Ecuador, upwards of200 240 tree species (Balslev et al-,

1987; Koming et al., 1991; Cer6n & Montalvo, 1997; Palacios,

i997) aad in one case over 300 species (Valencia et al., 1994,

199?; Balslev et al., 199 8) are found in equivalent one-hectare

samples. Densiry and diversity ofepiphl'tes, however, are prob-

ably equally as high or even higher in the forests ofnodhwest-
em Ecuador, as compared with lowland Amazonia; Gentry and

Dodson (1987) recorded exceptionally high epiphyte divenity
atRio Palenque in western Ecuador, with 127 epiphyte species

in an area ofonly 0.1 hectare. In Amazonian Ecuador, Balslev
et al- (1998) recorded a total of 172 epiphle species in one

hectare.
The lowland rain forest ofnortlwestern Ecuador is cotermi-

nous wiih that of the Colombian Choc6 region ofthe Pacific
coast and shares many species with the Choc6, but there is
also a significant element of endemic species that arc rrot known
north ofthe Colombiau border. Many species are also shared
with the rain forests of Amazonia and/or those of Central
America. Floristic studies in this region include Dodson and
Gentry's (1978a) flora ofthe Rio Palenque Science Center, near
th€ southemmost exterit of this vegetation type, and Litile and
Dixon's (1969) work on the common trees ofEsmeraldas prov-
ince. An earlier forestry suwey (Holdridge et al., 1 947) described

the lowland ratl forest in the northwest as well as the other
forest t?es in western Ecuador and the Andes; another early
general description of forest vegetation and flora is found in
Rimbach(1932). The flora, vegetation, and corsewation status
oftheregion are summarized inNeill (1997). Common canopy
tree species in the region include Brosrun zr m utile, Humiriastrum
procerum, D acryodes cupularis, Nectandra guadaripo, Virola
dixonii, and Otoba novogranatensisl tha palm Wettinia
quinaria is abundant in the subcanopy.

Intensive floristic inveltories in lowland Amazonian Ec-
uador during the past 20 years hav€ greatly increased our knowl-
edge ofthatregion; much ofthe inventoryworkhas been asso-
ciated wilh petroleum development activities. Checklists ofthe
trees ofthe region (Neill & Palacios, 1989) and of all flower-
ing plants (Renner et al., 1990; see also Balslev & Renner,
1989) have been published, but are far from complete; species
new to science and new records for Ecuador continue to accu-
mulate each year for lowland Amazo an Ecuador as well as

lor other regions of the country. Vegetation studies in the rc-
gion, besides the one-hectare forest plot samples cited above,
include ecophysiological studies by Grubb et al. (1963) and
Gmbb and Whitmore (1966a, 1966b); inventory of ground
vegetation beneath the forest canopy (?oulsen & Balslev, 1991);
and forest dynamics (growth and mortality of trees) in perma-
n€nt sample plots and transocts (Koming & Balslev, 1994). A
pilot study on mapping palm species distributions correlated
with climatic parameters, usitrg GIS tecbnology, was carried
out by Skov and Borchsenius (1997).

Several large-scale vegetation studies are cunenlly being
conducted in the Yasuni National Park region; a 5o-hectare
permaneIlt plot in mature-phase forest (preliminary data ou a
two-hectare subsample in Romoleroux et al., 1997); meso-
scale pattems of hee species diversity on different subshales
(J. F. Duivenvoorden & collaborators) and a larse series ofone-
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hectare foresl sample plots (N. Pitman). A general overvie\r of
the floru and vegetation ofthe Yasuni Park region is found in
Herrera-MacBryde and Neill (1997).

Cedrelinga cateniformrs is a comrnon canopy emergent tree
throughout lowlard Amazonian Ecuador on rryell-drained sites;
Ceiba pentandra is a frequently observed emergent on richer
ailuvial soils. Common tree species ofthe forest canopy in the
region include Parkia multijuga, Hymenaea oblongifolia,

' Schizolobium parahyba, Dussia tesssmannii, Sterculia
colomblaha, Otoba paryifolia, Ps eudolmedia laevis, P outeria
multifora, ard Erisma uncinatum. Subcanopy palmg especially
Iriartea deltoidea and, Oenocarpus batauq, ate abrtndanL Ex'
tensive areas of swamps are dominated by nearly monospe-
cifrc stands ofthe p alm Mauritio flexuosc. Black-water inun-
dated areas in the Cuyabeno region andthe lowerYasuni River
are dominated by a distinctive suite oftee species including
Macrolobium acactifolium, Astrocaryum jauari, and
Coussapoa triner-via. The "white sand" podzolic soil b?e that
is, characteristic ofparts ofthe Guayana and Brazilian Shield
areas does not occur in Amazonian Ecuador, as far as is lolown,
so the distinctive, oligotrophic Amazonian "white sand" veg-
etation (Pires & Prance, 1985) and its componenl taxa ar€ not
recorded from Ecuador. Extensive defor€station of the low-
land rain forest has tak€n place in both westem and eastem
Ecuador, especially during the past several decades. Rudel and
Horowilz (1993) carried outa sociological study offorest clear-
ing by small farmers in Amazonian Ecuador. Siena (1996)

described and quantified deforestation in theoorttrwestem low-
lands using remote sensing data.

Lower rnontane rain forest
In Harling's vegetation classificatioo, lower montane rain

for€st occurs on the west€n and eastern Aldean slopes be-
fween about 700 and 2,500 m elevation. Following cornmon
usage ofthe term "cloud foresf' elsewhere in the Neotropics,
this zone as well as the forest above 2,500 m elevation may
appropriately be termed "cloud forest" along with the upper
montane rain forest (see discussion in Webster, 1995). The cli-
matic and physiognoqic hallmarks ofcloud forest are present
in this vegetation t)?e: nearly constant high atmospheric hu-
midity, frequent fog- and rnist associated precipitation, and
dense loads ofvascular epiphl'tes as well as bryophyes on hee
branches and trunks. On the summits oftbe Pacific coastalrange
n westem Ecuador, physiognomically typical cloud forest veg,
etation occurs as low as 400 m @arker & Carr, 1992).

In general, alpha diversity of tree species, as well as gen-
erai height ofthe forest canopy, decreases with increasing el-
evation on both sides ofthe Ardes. On the eastem slopes, 132
tree species (DBH>10 cm) were recorded in a one-hectare plot
at 1,200 m near the Sumaco volcalro, and 45 species in a com-
parative sample ai 2,000 m rLear Baeza (Valencia, 1996;
Valencia et al., 1998). Density and diveruity of vascular epi-
phltes in the lower montane rain forest zone are undoubtedly
higher than in the lowland rain forest, but quantitative data are
iacking.

Flo stic studies of lower montane rain forest on the west-

em Andean slopes have been carried out mosi thoroughly ai
the Maquipucuna forest reserve in Pichincha province (Webster
& Rhode, in press). Common canopy tree species on the west,
em slopes include Ruagea glabra, R. pubescens, Dussia
lehmannii, Meriania tomerttosa, Cinchona pubes cens, Roupala
obovata, and. Neclandra acutifu lia.

Forthe eastemAndean slopes, an overview ofthe flora and
vegetation in the Sumaco volcano region ofNapo province is
described in Neill and Palacios (1997). Common canopy tree
sp ccies in this vegetation $?e include the talTpalm Dictyocarym
lamarckianum as w€ll as Erythrina edulis, Clethra fagifulia,
Hyeronima rnacrocarpa, Ruagea glabra, Dacryodes cupulais ,

Metteniusa tessmannii, Meriania hexamera, arld, Ocotea
javitensis.

Floristically distinct facies oflower montane rain foresl oc-
cur on the non-volcanic substrates of the "third cordillera,"
east of the main A-ndean chaia. These areas include the lime-
stone massifs of the Cordillera de Galeras and Cordillera de
Cutuci, and the mosaic ofshale, limestone, and sandstone sub-
states ofthe Cordillera del C6ndor. All three ranges are, as yet,
poorly known botanically, but each supports some endemic
taxa- The Cordillera del C6ndor on the Ecuador-Peru border is
probably the most diverse and probably has the most local
endemics (Schulenberg & Awbrey, 1997); the Cordillera del
C6ndor flora also includes several genera, including
Pterozonium, Stenopadus, Phainantha, and Bonnetia, that arc
essentially disjunct from the "tepuis" of the Guyana Shield
(Berry et al., 1995).

The moist woods on the volcanic slopes of the Gal6pagos
Islands, for purposes of this review, are included in the lower
montane rain forest vegetation type. The,,Scalesia zote', and,
" Miconia zone" vegetation ofthe Gal6pagos (Wiggins & por,
ter, 1971;van der Wedf, 1978) are certainly not..rain forests,,
like the lower slopes ofthe Andes, but the vegetation is equally
influenced by fog-associated precipitation; the tees support
mostly epiph).tic bryophytes. The evolutionary radiation ofthe
endemic tree genus Jcalesra on different islands is one ofthe
remarkable features ofthe flora ofGal6pagos.

It is ironic that Clzchona pubescens, a common tree of tle
westem Ardean slopes that was exploited in past centuries to
the point of depletion in its native range for the extaction of
quinine to heat malaria (Acosta-Solis, 1961), was iatroduced to
the equivalent vegetation zone of the Gat6gapos and has be-
come an aggressively invasiye tbr.eat to the native Gal6pagos
flora (MacDonald et al., 1988). Several papers on inhoduced
plant species in Galipagos and their impact on the native veg-
etation arc included in a volume edited by Lawesson et al. ( 1990).

Cloud forest
Harlhg also uses the term "upper montane rain forest" for

this vegetation tjtre, which is in agreement with the terminol-
ogy for Neotropical montane forests suggested by Webster
(1995). Upper montane rain forest occurs on the hish Andean
slopes from 2,500 m elevarion ro tbe upper Iimir ofilosed for-
est- which is variable bur frequently ar 3.400-3,600 m ele!alion.
The Spanish term ceja andina ("eyebrows ofthe mounlains")
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is oftenused for tlre "elfin forest" near the uDDer limitofforest.
With iacrease jn alritude. lhe beight of rh. t." canopy be-
comes lower, the trees are more twisted and gnarled and tend to
be multlpl€-st€mrned, and alphadiversity oftrees also decreases
(Valencia et al., i998).

Quantitative vegetation studies of high-altitude Andean
forests were carried out in a series offour one-hectare Dlots at
sitcs ranging fronr 2,700 to 1,300 m elevation:rwo sjtes in norii-
em Ecuador (Valencia & Jorgensen, 1992) and te/o in southern
Ecuador (Madsen & Algaard, 1994; the four plots compared in
Jsrg€nsen et al., 1995). Tree species richless was much higher
in the two southem plots (75 and 90 species) than in the north-
ern plots (32 and 39 species); the northern sites may have been
subjected to more r€cent disturbance. Structural characteris-
tics, including density, canopy height, and basal area, differed
considerably among the four study sites.

Characterization of forest types above 2,800 m elevation
was caried out at 140 sites thoughout the Ecuadorian Andes,
with multivariate analysis oftree species composition and fre-
quency (Fehse et al., 1998). Four main forest tl4res were rec-
ognized, with 8 subt)?es: 1) Forests in the cenhal and south-
ern Andes of Ecuador between 2,800 and 3,200 m, dominated
by: 1a) Myrcionthes in Loja province,' lb) Myrsine, IIex" and
Weinmannia glabra; lc) Clus ia Jlaviflora, Weinmannia glabra,
and Ruagea hirsuta:2) forests throughout the Ecuadorian Aades
at 2,800-3,600 m elevation dominated by'. 2a) Weinmannia
pinnata, Schefilera sodiroi, and Myrcianthes rhopaloides ; 2b)
Hedyosmum cumbalense, H- Iuteynii, a'nd Oreopanax
ecuadoriensis;3) forests at intermediate altitudes (3,200 3,700
m) dominated by llesperomeles ferruginea and Weinmannia

fagaroides; 4) htgh-altitude forests (3,60H,300 m) dominated
by: 4a) Gynoxys dcostae, Escallonia myrtilloides, nd Buddleja;
4b) forests dominated by Polylepis.

A description of the montane forests and peramos of the
Sangay National Park region in the eastern cordillera is found
in Mena et ai. (1997); montane forests ofthe "Huancabamba
region" in extreme southem Ecuador and northem Peru are
described in Young and Reynel (i997).

Montane forests in many areas ofthe tropical Andes occur
on very steep slopes that are geologically unstable, being sub-
jected to frequent landslides caused by earthquakes and other
natural disturbances. Stern (1996) described vegetation suc-
cession on earthquake-tuiggered landslide sites in the eastem
Ecuadorian Andes.

North Ecuadorian grassland and quebrada
vegetation

This vegetation type occurs ia the densely populated inter-
Andean valleys, where the original vegetation was almost en-
tirely removed during past centuries and replaced by agricul,
tural plots and pastures. Re(urants of the original yegetation
are now fonnd only in steep ravites (quebradas in Spanish)
and other agriculturally marginal sites. These remnants are
composed mostly of shrubs and small trees, often spiny, such
as Barnadesia atborea, Mimosa quitensis, Hesperomeles
o btusifu lia, aod. Duranta triacantha.

The landscapes ofthe inter-Ardean valleys today are domi-

nated visually by stands of Eucalyptus g/obalas, introduced
from Australia in the 1860s, which line roadsidos and field
borders and are also grown in silvicultural piots for timberpro-
duction. In some areas there are large stands ofPinas radiata
ar.d Pinus patula, trtroduced from Califomia and Mexico, re-
spectively, around the tum ofthe 20rh century. A study of the

ecologial impact of the pine plantations indicated that on moister
sites, in the northem valleys, the planting of pines results in
reduced soil organic matter and moisture, but in drier sites, in
valleys of the central Ecuadorian Arldes, where piaes were
plant€d on eroded soils, the plantations protect t}Ie sitss from
further degadation (Hofstede, 1997). Large areas ofthe inter-
Andean valleys are dedicated to grazing by dairy cattle, and

the introduced Africar' grass P ennh etum clandestinum, amorlg
other introduced grasses, predominates in most ofthe pastures.

Historical information, includi.ng municipal records and

traveler's descriptions, allows a partial reconstmction of the
original vegetation of the inter-Andean valleys at the time of
European contact during the 16'h century, and the changes that
have occurred since then (Hidalgo, 1998). For example, the
upper Guayllabamba River basin south and southeast of Quito
(present-day Machachi area andValle de los Chillos) was cov-
ered with a tall, dense montane forest at least until the l8'h
century. Ttre floristic composition of these forests is not known,
but probably included such canopy tree spectes as Cedrela
mofltana, Juglans neotropica, Symplocos quitensis,
Myrcianthes rhopaloides, and Inga insignis, which are still
found in the area as isolaled trees. The protected forest of
Pasochoa volcano, south of Quito, is one of few rerruants of
inter-Andean forests. The vailey floor oftheupperbasin oftle
Mira river ia Carchi province was densely forested well into
the 20s century; a rerrulant forest patch near San Gabriel, domi-
tatedby Mycianthes rhopaloides, is still standing.

The Patate fuver basin-the region of Latacunga and
Ambato-was not forested at the time of European contact
according to the historical records ofHidalgo (1998), but rather
was characterized by low, open scrub vegetation, due to fte-
queni disturbance ftom mudslides resulting from eruptions of
the Cotopaxi volcano.

South Ecuadorian shrub vegetation
This vegetation type, tike the previous one. bas beenpro-

loundly altered by buman acLivities. This monrane scrub oc-
ouff in the inter-Andean valleys ofsouthem Ecuador between
2,000 and 3,000 m elevation. The climate is generally drier tlian
in the northem valleys, and the soil, derived from Tertiary vol-
canic substrate rather than Quatemary volcanic ash as in the
north, is more highly weathered, poorcr in nufients, and in
many areas has been heavily eroded. The vegetation is charac-
terized by a discontinuous cover of shrubs and small trees,
genelally with bare ground between the woody plants. Com-
mon species include Oreocallis grandiflora, Lomqtia hirsuta,
Hypericum laricifolium, Bejario aestuans, and Cantua
querctfolla. Some species that are €ndemic to this vegetation
type, especially Streptosolen jamesonii ar'd Chionanthus
pubescens, are frequently cultivated in the cities of norlhern
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Ecuadoras omamentals. Quantitative ecological str.ldies ofthis
vegetation t]?e do not exist. It is not clear, from the informa-
tion available, whether the original vegctation of the southem

valleys and slopes was a closed-canopy forest as in the north-
em valleys, or if the open sbnbby vegetation is in fact tle
"climatic climax" for these areas.

Dry scrub yegetation of'southernmost Ecuador
This vegstation tJ?e is confined to the a d intermonta[e

valley of the Chinchipe river, in southem Loja ar'd Zamora'
Chinchipe provinces- The vegetation is dominatedby scattered

low, thomy shrubs or small trees such as Acacia macracantha,

Anadenanlhera colubrina, Cercidiun praecox, atd Prosopis
juliflora, as well as some columnar cacti and Opuntia.

{nter-Andean desert and semi-desert
This vegetation R?e occurs in the lower portions ofmost

inter-Aadean valleys, where precipitation is reduced due to the

"rain shadow" effects oftle surrounding high cordilleras. An-
nual rainfall in these deep, arid valleys is generally less than 300

mm (Figure I ). Among the valleys rbal have liis q,pe of vegeta-

tion ar€ those ofthe Chota, Guayllabamba, Patate, Chanchdn,

and Le6n rivers, and the Catamayo valley. In most sites, the

vegetatiol is dominated by scattered low shrubs of Acacia

macracantha. Qlher shrubs inciude Crolo n wagnei, Dodonaea

viscosa, and, Caesalpinia spinosa. Ihe rcsette'plant Agqve
americana is common on some slopgs, as well as the lnto-
duced Aloe vera. Cactt are frequent on some sites, including
Opuntia soederstromiana, O. pubTcens, 

"\d 
O. tunicata - Spe'

cies ofepiphytic Bromeliaceae that are adapted to long periods

ofdrought, including Tillandsia recurvala andT. secunda, ocor
ftequently on the branches olthe lcacia macracanth(r sbrrbs,

On more humid sites, such as along watercourses, are small

trees of Sa/it humboldtiana arrd Schinus molle.

Grass p6ramos
This vegetation t)?e, which occurs throughout the Ecua-

dorian Andes from about 3,400 to over 4,000 m elevation, is

dominated by bunch- or tussock-forming grasses, mostly spe-

cies of Calamagroslrs as well as Festuca and, in the drier
p6ramos of southern Ecuador, Stipa. Taller tussocks of
Cottadeia ate frequcnt at the edges ofp6ramo, where it bor-
ders with patches of forest or sbrubs, and in disturbed areas

such as along roadsides. In between the grass tussocks grow a

dir erse assemblage of herbaceous plants- some prostrate and

some erect, including species of Halenia, Gentiana,
Gentianella, Ranunculus, Geranium, Castilleja, Lupinus, and

Voleriana. Saattcred small shrubs such as Chuquiragaiussieui,
Baccharis caespitosa, and Lupinus pubescens also occur amid
the bunch-grasses.

The giant stem-rosette plat:t Espeletia pycnophylla forms
extensive populations covering drousands ofhectares that domi-
nate the bunchgrass piiramos of Carchi province in northern
Ecuador near the Colombian border, on both the westem and

eastern cordilleras. Very small disjunct populalions of Espeletia
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pycnophylla, rLolmore than 5 hectares in extent, occ$r 200 km
to tho south, in the Llanganates region ofthe Eastem Cordil
lera. Rosette plants of the genus Puya are more widespread

throughout the bunchgrass p6ramos, especially on moister sites.

The vegetation ofthe Chiles volcano, on the Ecuador-Colom-

bia border, and nearby volcanoes in southern Colombia, is de-

scribed by Rangel andGarz6n (1997).

In very wet areas of the Eastem Cordillera, instead of
Calamagrostis brlr,lhgrass paramos are dense thickets of the

ereot dwarf bamboo Neurolepis arist.tta. Such thickes most

notably cover extensive areas in the Llanganates region.

Most grass pdramo areas are burred annually, or at least

every few years, by fires sel deliberately by the local inhabi-

lants in order to maintain pasture forbeefcattle and sheep. All
of the paramo plant taxa, therefore, possess adaptations that

enable them to zurvive the frequent lnes (Lagaard, I 992); such

adaptations include the ability to resprout from fleshy roots or

rhizomes, seeds that germinate after fires, and in the case of
rosette plants, protection ofthe apical bud. As Lagaard (1992)

pointed out, these adaptations must have evolved lolg before

aatluopogenic fres began to have an impact on paramos, within

.thepast 10,000 years or so. The morphological andphysiologi-

cal charactedstics that enable p6ramo plants to survive &e-
quent fires probably evolved as adaptations to other factors

such as drought and dimal temperatue fluctuations.
In manyareas, tle grass p6ramo is interspersed with copses

ofsmall trees up to 4,100 m elevation. These fragments ofupper
montane forest are composed mostly of Polylepis and also in-
clude a few other tree taxa such as Oreopanax, Buddleja,
Clethra, Baccharis, znd Gynorys. These copses occur gener-

ally on microsites that appear to be protected from fires, such
as on scree and boulder slopes and in small hollorrys. The oc-
currence of tree patches does not appear to be related to any

differences in soil stmcture or topograpby from the areas of
grass piiramo Q-aga ard, 1992) .

The ecological dlnarnics ofthe lower altih]dinal limit ofgrass
p6ramo and the upper limit ofmotrtan€ farest is a matter ofgreat
interest that has not been entirely resolved as yet. Most au-
thors agree that the grass pdramo is highly influenced by hu-
man activities, particularly by the frequent human-caused fues.
Legaard (1992) argued that since copses oftrees occur up to
about 4,100 m elevation, th€ "true timberline," i-e., the physi-
ological upper limit of continuous tree cov€r, is at that eleva-

tion, and virtually ail of the grass paramo below about 4, 1 00 m is

a fire-induced disclimax. Iffires were suppressed, woody veg-
etation would invade the grass p6ramo and replace it with a

continuous upper montane woodland of Polylepis and other
small trees. This hlpothesis appears reasonable but has not
yet been put to a rigorous experimental test in Ecuador. Circum-
stantial evidence for a lower naturai limit ofgrass pAramo may
be found ia Lojtnant and Molau (1982) who suweyed a "vir-
gin" pd.ramo on the isolated summit of Sumaco volcano. This
remote site has never been subjected to human intervention-
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buming or grazing. The pdramo community on Sumaco exlends

from the upper limit of elfin forest at 3,300 m, to the surnmit
above 3,700 m. The flora ofthe Surnaco p6ramo is depauperate,

dominated by Cortaderia nitida ar'd Blechnum loxense. Al
though this site has rot been subjected to human-caused dis-
turbance, lightoing-induced fires may affect its vegetation dy-
nalrucs-

Shrutr and cushion TtAramos
Shrub and cushion piramos occur at elevations above the

grass p6ramo, generally at4,000-4,500 m. Bunch-grasses begin
to decrease in density at about 4,000 m and are replaced by
cushion plants, acaulescent rosette plants, and low shrubs.
These sites are mostly on the slopes ofthe Quatemary strato-
volcanoes of norihem and c€ntral Ecuador. The veg€tation
cover is generally not continuous, bare sandy soil is exposed
between the individual plants.

The cushion plant life-form is a very notable feature ofthis
vegetation qpe. Cushion plants have very small sclerophyilous
leaves, and are densely branching with short internodes, so
tlat a dense, pillowlike mound is formed. The cushion plant
form is evidently an adaptation to the nightly frosts; th€ sur-
face ofcushion plants is less exposed to tempemture extlemes
than adjacent bare soil (Hedberg, 1992). A number of genera

form cushion plants; among the most con'mon taxa in the Ecua-
dorian Andes are Azorella aretioides, A. corymbosa, A.
pedunculata, Plantago rigida, Draba aretioides, Distichia
muscoides, and Xenophyllum humile.

Scattered small shrubs of a number of taxa including
Chuquiraga jussieui, P erneltya prostrala, B accharis latifolia,
and Gynorys btLxifolia occur in this type ofpAramo, and also
rosetts plants including Lupinus alopecuroides and. L.
nubigenus.

Desert pdrarnos

This type of p6ramo is found at the highest elevations of
vascular plart growth o[ the slopes of the major volcanoes,
from about 4,500 to 4,900 m, nearly up to the lowar limit of
glacial ice, Plant growth at this elevation is probably not limited
so much by arid conditions, as the name ofthe vegetation lype
implies, but rather by the nightly freezing temperatures. Plant
cover is sparse, and most piants have nther deep tap roots that
anchor them in the loose sandy soil. High winds frequently
blow the soil about. Most plants are proshate or nearly so, artd

are either herbaceous or woody atbase. Some cushion-forming
species are present. Characteristic species include Nototriche
phyllanthos, Astragalus geminiJloms, Azorella pedunculata,
Culcitiutn niyale, Calandrinia acaulis, Ephedra americana,
ar'd Xenop hyllum rigidum.

The glaciers of the Andean volcanoes have been steadily
retreating during the 20'h century, leaving newly exposed areas

available for colonization by plants (Clappedon, 1993). A study
ofprimary succession was caried out on Cotopaxi volcano by
Stem and Guenero (1997), which included an area newly ex-
posed by glacial retreat at 4,600-4,800 m, and a lava flow at
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4,100m

Seasonally inundated areas

This vegctation type, as mapped by Hariiag, occurs ia the
lower portion ofthe Guayas fuver basia This low-Iying region,
mosdy between Babahoyo and Guayaquil, is subject to flood-
fug during the rainy season. Historical records (Hidalgo, 1998)
indicate that the original vegetation of this region was a sea.
sonally imndated savanna, domitated by tall grasses, with
deciduous forest on the scattered non-imradated hills. Most of
the regiou has now been partially drai::ed and is dedicated to
cultivation ofrice aud sugar cane.

E{istory ofcollecting
By Peter M. Jorgensen

The followiug overview ofthe history of collecting in Ecua-
dor, while not exhaustive, does highlight the most important
coilectors a:rd collecting expeditions, It also provides some data
that are not readily accessible. The sources for this account ale
Diels (1937), Acosta-Solis (1969b), Hoim-Nielsen (1986a),
Molau (1986), Wiggins and Porter (1971), Jorgensen €t al.
(i992), and Renaer (1993), as well as several biographies and
general references (Stafleu & Cowan, 1976 19881 Stafleu &
Memega, 1992-19971, and Bamhart, 1965). The author's ob-
servations ftom personal knowledge are also inciuded. Her-
barium acronyms follow Holmgreu et al. (i990).

The I 8d century-T\e first botanist to collect plants in Ec-
uador for scientific pu4)oses was Joseph de Jussieu (1704-
1779), ftom France, a pariicipant in the French Geodesic ex-
pedition to Ecuador from 1735 to 1743 (7,fiinga, 1977).'t\e
primary objective of the expedition was to measure the length
ofa degree close to the equator. The length ofa degree would
be constant if the earfr was a perfect sphere, so a similar expe,
dition was simultaneously making measurements in Lapland,
Sweden, for comparisol. This seems a trivial question today,
but it was very important to cartogaphy and navigation in the
186 century- Jussieu's flrst collectioDs were made in panama,

, and he continued collecting il Ecuador for tle duration ofthe
eight-year expedition. After the successful completion of fte
expeditiou. he cont-iaued to coljecr io peru aud Boijvja and
rematned in South America until 1 77 1 . However, Jussieu went
rnsane whilo workitg in Ecuador (von Hagen, 1945). A shod-
age ofmoney kept hirn ftom returning to Paris at the end of the
expedition; iater, his medical abilities may have kept him in
Quito where his services were oeeded durir:g a smalloox out-
break (Steele, 1964). Lilrne (see Steele, tg64) wrore,,,Those
who have beetr wirh bim say that be bas dooe almost notliilg
Lol a botanical nahue], he has only practiced imedicinel..'A
cotrtr.lbuting factor to Jussieu's insanity may be found in the
fact that he lostmost of the documentation for his work: he had
eohusred a trunk fulJ ottrotebooks and dried plant specimeus
to a servant who ran away \i/ith the ..treasure,' 

across the bor_
oer to Brazil. A minor portion ofhis collections survived and


